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Legends Rock ‘n Shine! 

On April 23 Mr. & Mrs. Bonanza’s Rock ‘n Roll Band 

performed for an audience that could barely sit still! 

It was clear how hard the students had rehearsed 

over the past months because they sang flawlessly—

loud and clear, and with passion. The singers ran the 

entire show introducing each song and making sure to 

recognize the professional band that backed them up  

the whole time. Leicester Central School is grateful 

that Mrs. Bonanza and her husband volunteer an in-

credible amount of time to share their passion for 

music with our students in this fun way that really 

makes our school shine! 

 

 

 

 

 

Legie, how does your garden grow? 

Leicester Alive is blooming again with lots of outdoor 
activities.  Mrs. Hayes is leading the charge to get our 

raised beds ready with 20 students participating in 

Ready, Set, Grow!  Donations have been plentiful al-
lowing students to plant vegetables and herbs that we 

hope to harvest for our own kitchen. Ms. P leads 

Lights, Camera, Action on an alternate day for 20 stu-
dents. Children are working on their movie-making 

skills. Recently they worked on using the effects of 

slowing down and speeding up time in movies. Turns 

out the result looks pretty funny! Thanks to FOLCS 

who donated two new digital cameras to the school. 

The right tools always make a difference when one is 

learning a new skill.   
 
Chase is the Vermont State Champion for 

his weight class in wrestling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News Flash! This just in! 

This is Baker LaRock reporting live at Shelburne 

Farms.  Leicester Central School went in the 

woods.  They studied soil.  Baker found a cool 

rock.  Then Leicester looked for salaman-

ders.  Kayleigh found a worm that was 5 inches 

long.  Again, Baker found a beetle.  Then Leicester 

went in for lunch.  Then they went back out for a soil 

sample in the garden.  Leicester went back to the 

bus.  On the bus Leicester took a different route and 

that was the news report of Leicester's field 

trip.  Thank you for watching. 
 

  

5/9 Leicester Alive, Lights, Camera, Action! 

  

  

  

5/10 Pk/K Mothers’ Day Celebration & early dismissal 

Harvest 

5/8 School Board Meeting 6:30 

5/7 Brewski the Therapy Dog, 1/2 Paramount 

Leicester Alive, Ready, Set, Grow!, Harvest 

FOLCS Meeting 6:30 

Leicester Central School  

Mark Your Calendars 

It is teacher appreciation week 

from May 6-10! Be sure to 

thank your teachers for all they 

do! They inspire us to be brave, 

compassionate, creative and 

responsible every day! 
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Baker reports from the field. 


